
JET BOAT PREMIUM
RAIL RIVER RUN                                    $369pp
Family-friendly blend of nostalgia and excitement. A full day exploring breathtaking 
landscapes by rail cart and the Whanganui River by jet boat. Bask in the stillness, listen 
to birdsong and hear about the cultural significance of the awa (river) and learn about 
our ancestors.
INCLUSIONS: Half-day guided rail cart tour; 23km guided jet boat tour; morning or
afternoon tea; Ploughman’s lunch; transfers
OPTIONAL EX TRA: Accommodation at Forgotten World Motel
STARTS: 07.30am or 10.30am ex Taumarunui DURATION: 8 hours

LET US CUSTOMIZE A TOUR FOR YOU!
Experience the Forgotten World with a group of friends or family, or book a  
team building session. Make any of our tours a private one, or Sophia and 
her team can help you design a customised tour. Ideas include canoeing the 
Whanganui River; staying overnight in Posh Pioneers’ unique accommodation; 
a helicopter flight to the Whanganui National Park or playing a round at 
Tarrangower Golf Course!

Email: sophia@fwa.co.nz or call Sophia on: 0800 7245 2278

TOKIRIMA 10                    $265pp
A magical half-day rail cart experience through 10 unique hand-built tunnels,
including the longest, to Tokirima - home of New Zealand’s smallest post office.
Immerse yourself in the culture and history of the region and marvel at the 
engineering and determination of our pioneers. Enjoy a stroll and a coffee at the 
aromatic Lavender Farm on the way.
INCLUSIONS: Half-day guided rail cart tour; morning or afternoon tea;
ploughman’s lunch; Lauren’s Lavender Farm; transfers 
OPTIONAL EX TRA: Accommodation at Forgotten World Motel
NOT INCLUDED: Coffee / food / souvenirs at Lavender Farm
STARTS: 07.30am or 11.00 am ex Taumarunui DURATION: 5.5 hours

REPUBLIC 20                 $369pp
Get your passport stamped in the self-proclaimed Republic of Whangamomona or 
elect to stay overnight at the historic and iconic hotel. The full-day rail cart journey 
immerses you in the Forgotten World and its history. Travel through breathtaking 
landscapes and discover a different vista every time you emerge from a tunnel.
INCLUSIONS: Full-day guided rail cart tour; morning and afternoon tea; 
ploughman’s lunch; transfers
OPTIONAL EX TRAS: Accommodation Whangamomona Hotel and/or Forgotten 
World Motel; next day transfer; vehicle shift
STARTS: 07.30am ex Taumarunui DURATION: 8 hours

THE ULTIMATE                    $895pp
Unplugged yet still on the line as you travel the entire Forgotten World Railway on 
this two-day rail cart adventure from Taumarunui to Stratford (or reverse). See the 
remnants of the original settlements along the line. Travel through coal country, 
farmlands, over bridges, through hand-built tunnels and past once-thriving towns 
that time seems to have forgotten. Stay over in the Republic of Whangamomona’s 
iconic hotel. Listen to the stories and relive the memories of New Zealand’s 
pioneering past. The ultimate rail cart experience.
INCLUSIONS: Two-day guided rail cart tour; morning/afternoon teas; Ploughman’s 
lunches; luggage transfer; accommodation in the Republic of Whangamomona; 
dinner and breakfast
OPTIONAL EX TRA: Vehicle shifts
STARTS: 07.30am start ex Taumarunui or 09.00am start ex Stratford        
DURATION: 2 days / 1 night

THE EXPEDITION             $1799pp 
The Forgotten World expedition with every mode of transport: enjoy a rail cart tour 
through 20 hand-built tunnels to the Republic of Whangamomona and discover the 
Bridge to Nowhere by foot; fly over the Whanganui National Park and jet boat the 
Whanganui River, culturally significant to the 20,000 Maori who lived and traded here. 
Good health and mobility required.
INCLUSIONS: rail cart tour; jet boat tour; helicopter ride ; guided bush walk; morning/
afternoon teas, lunches, dinner; bed & breakfast at Whangamomona Hotel; all transfers
STARTS: 07.30am ex Taumarunui DURATION: 2 days / 1 night

OPTION A               $2650pp
Travel the full length of the Whanganui River and discover its past. Start with a 
guided shuttle to Whanganui, then a relaxing river cruise. Visit historic points of 
interest including galleries, a convent and Marae, and enjoy a scenic jet boat ride.
Choose between seeing Whio duck conservation efforts OR select the bucket-list 
opportunity to live life ‘off the grid’ (glamorously), then visit Lauren’s Lavender  
Farm. Good health and mobility required.
INCLUSIONS: Choice of Blue Duck Station (Conservation Lovers) or Posh Pioneers 
(Sustainability Lovers); Lavender Farm; meals as specified; NZ’s longest jet boat ride; 
historic landmarks and galleries; transfers.
OPTIONAL EX TRAS: Accommodation at Forgotten World Motel
STARTS: 10am ex Taumarunui        DURATION: 4 days / 3 nights

OPTION B     $2650pp 
Use the Whanganui River as your corridor to true exploration. Start with a night in 
Ohakune at The Powderhorn Chateau. After breakfast, enjoy a Bridge to Nowhere 
jet boat and walking tour with Whanganui River Adventures. For day three, choose 
between seeing Whio duck conservation efforts  OR select the bucket-list 
opportunity to live life ‘off the grid’ (glamorously), then visit Lauren’s Lavender 
Farm. Good health and mobility required.
INCLUSIONS: Choice of Blue Duck Station (Conservation Lovers) or Posh Pioneers 
(Sustainability Lovers); Powderhorn Chateau; Lavender Farm; meals as specified;  
Bridge to Nowhere jet boat and walking tour; transfers.
OPTIONAL EX TRAS: Accommodation at Forgotten World Motel
STARTS: 2.30pm ex Taumarunui        DURATION: 4 days / 3 nights

THE EPIC             $2759pp 
Travel the Forgotten World Railway, spend the night in the Republic of Whangamomona, 
jet boat the length of the Whanganui River and visit the Bridge to Nowhere by foot.  
See award-winning conservation efforts at Blue Duck Station and visit the aromatic 
Lauren’s Lavender Farm. Good health and mobility required.
INCLUSIONS: Two-day rail cart tour; two-day jet boat tour; guided bush walk; three 
nights’ accommodation incl. The Republic of Whangamomona, Whanganui and Blue Duck 
Lodge; specified meals; Lauren’s Lavender Farm; all transfers
STARTS: Taumarunui DURATION: 4 days / 3 nights

RHINE OF THE PACIFIC:  
CHOOSE YOUR ADVENTURE 
We’re stepping right back into the 19th Century,  
with a modern twist, of course. Bring your closest  
friends along for some luxury time travel this year. 
Choose a sustainability or conservation focus and 
immerse yourself in the beauty opened up to us by  
the Whanganui River.

RAIL CART 
Travel along an abandoned railway line through tunnels  
in deep hidden valleys, to townships that time forgot.  
Put yourself in the driver’s seat on one of our guided 
tours, as our rail carts are cleverly adapted to be self-
driven along the tracks of the Forgotten World Railway.

OUR TOURS NEW FOR THE  
2021/22 SEASON



The Forgotten World - the place history left behind.  
A quiet mystery in the Central North Island. 
Explore back-country ghost towns and discover untouched New Zealand 
landscapes by air, boat and rail. Or step off the grid entirely and into a living 
museum of hardy pioneer beginnings. This is the Forgotten World - the place 
history left behind. A quiet mystery in the Central North Island, and Forgotten 
World Adventures offers numerous ways to explore it. 

Connect with the past and the present with stories of our indigenous people, 
and colonial tales. See current wildlife conservation efforts in action. Travel the 
length of the Whanganui River, historically positioned as our very own ‘Rhine of 
the Pacific’, bringing curious tourists from all across the world down to this special 
part of New Zealand since 1892. 

While you’re here, immersed in a time forgotten, Forgotten World Adventures 
will uphold the Tiaki Promise as your tour guides: standing by our commitment to 
New Zealand as a guardian and protector of this precious place, our home.

Escape your world, and join us in ours. Your luxury time travel  
adventures await…

STEP INTO THE 
FORGOTTEN 
WORLD

TRAVEL
ALONG THE  
WHANGANUI RIVER

DISCOVER
A FORGOT TEN WORLD

FORGOT TENWORLDADVENTURES.CO.NZ

DRIVING  
TIMES Rotorua

2 hours

Taupo
1.25 hours

Turangi
45 minutes

Hobbiton
2.25 hours

Waitomo
1 hour

Taumarunui
We are here!

9 HAKIAHA STREET, TAUMARUNUI

5 STAR

FORGOTTEN WORLD MOTEL 
Experience true Forgotten World hospitality when you stay at the Forgotten 

World Motel. We offer a range of comfortable units suitable for single travellers to 
families, along with delicious cooked breakfasts. The motel is within easy reach of 

the ski fields of Mount Ruapehu and is the starting point of most of our tours. 

For more information, visit www.forgottenworldmotel.co.nz

Whangamomona circa 1912

EXPLORE THE  
FORGOTTEN WORLD

EXPLORE
THE NATURAL BEAUT Y  
OF NEW ZEALAND




